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State of Kuwait 
 

 

Ministry of Education  Grade Five 

Al Asema Educational Zone  period nd2 

Al Doha Primary School For Girls  2018/2019 
  

Unit 7   

 

 

Word Meaning 

century ( 100قرن )عام 

compass بوصلة 

directions اتجاهات 

east الشرق 

entertainment تسلية 

invention اختراع 

map خريطة 

needle  إبرة  

north الشمال 

palace قصر 

point يشير 

pond بركة ماء 

sail يبحر 

sailor بحار 

south الجنوب 

step خطوة 

treasure كنز 

west الغرب 

 
 

 

By teacher: Hala Hassan       Senior teacher : Safiah Al Shatti 
  

Headmistress: Hanadi Al Thuleith  

 

 An Arab invention   
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Reading Comprehension-I 

Read the following passage then answer the questions:                  

 

        A group of birds nested in a tree near the river. A large snake came and 

stayed in the bottom of that tree. The snake started to eat the baby birds 

every day. The poor birds were in danger. They couldn't kill the snake. It was 

much stronger than them. One day, A prince came to swim in the river. He 

left his clothes near the tree. The crow played a smart trick. He took the 

clothes and threw them in the snake's burrow. When the prince finished 

swimming, he couldn't find his clothes. He asked his men to look for them. 

They found the clothes in the tree and saw the snake. They killed it to take 

the clothes. The birds were happy. Theythanked the crow.  

 :Choose the correct answer from a, b ,c and d 
 

1-The best title for the passage is…………………………………… 

  a) The prince and the snake               b) The bird's home                  

  c) The tree near the river                 d) The clever trick  

……………………….means 1in line  nestedword  underlinedThe  -2 

a) lived                b) slept                 c) sang            d) flew 

.…………………………in line 7 refers to themunderlined word  The -3 

a) birds               b) clothes            c) men          d) trees 

4- The prince's men killed the snake to………………………. 

   a) save the birds              b) take the clothes 

   c) eat it                        d) take the birds 

 
 

:B) Answer the following questions 
 

5- Who came to swim in the river ? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 

6- Why did the birds thank the crow? 
 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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Language form and meaning -II 

A) Vocabulary 

:d andfrom a, b, c  rChoose the correct answe*         
 

1- We're lost. Let's look at the…………………………… 

a) pond b) palace c) map d) step 

2- Water is a real…………………………    

a) treasure b) north c) sailor d) direction 

3 – The needle of the compass always ………………………… to the north               
          

a) sails b) points c) stays d) helps 

4 – The computer is a great …………………………... 

a) west  b) sailor c) needle d) invention 

5 – A …………………………... is 100 years. 

a) compass  b) south c) century d) pond 

 

B) Grammar  

:c and dChoose the correct answer from a, b, *          

6- …………… is the treasure? It's in the yard. 

a) When  b) Where        c) Why        d) How 

 

7 – The needle of the compass always ……………………… to the north. 

a) is pointing b) point  c) points d) pointing  
 

8 – In the past, sailors………………………… to stay close to the land 
 

a) had b) has  c) have d) having 
 

 

 

9–The treasure is  ………………… the north of the garden. 

a) under  b) at c) on d) in 
 

10- They could …………………… to different countries. 

a) sailing  b) sailed c) sails d) sail 
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Writing -III 

with  "the compass"about  of 5 sentences hort paragraphe a sWritA) 

:swordguide the  the picture and the help of 

orssail -north  – needle – directions – invention 

……………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………… ……………………………………………………… 

    B) Write the words under the pictures:  

   

 

 
 

………………………           ……………………………         ………………………………      ……………………………       

  
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

……………………… ……………………………   ………………………………    ……………………    ………………………… 
 

 

 

   

 

....................................    ………………………      ………………………     ……………………    ………………… 
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            Copy the words:   

……………………………………………  

compass map treasure directions 

  

 

  

 

 

****************************************************** 

    

step east north south west 
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               Copy the words:   

…………………………………………… 

 

pond 

 

 

********************************************************************* 

…………………………………………… 

   

century invention needle 
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           Copy the words:   

 

point sail sailor 

  

 

 

  

 

********************************************************************* 

 

……………………………………………   

entertainment palace 
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State of Kuwait 
 

 

Ministry of Education  Grade Five 

Al Asema Educational Zone  period nd2 

Al Doha Primary School For Girls  2018/2019 
   

Unit 8      

 

 

Word Meaning 

Ancient قديم 

been )كان)التصريف الثالث 

bottle زجاجة 

coin معدنيةعملة نقدية 

found وجد 

Greece اليونان 

Greek يوناني 

historian مؤرخ 

kilometre كيلومتر 

letter رسالة 

pot جرة 

seen )رأى ) التصريف الثالث 

special  مميز -خاص 

temple معبد 

 

 

 

 

By teacher: Hala Hassan       Senior teacher : Safiah Al Shatti 

  

Headmistress: Hanadi Al Thuleith 

 
 

  A visit to Failaka Island 
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Reading Comprehension-I 
 

Read the following passage then answer the questions: 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d :  
 

1- The best title for this passage could be    ……………………………………  

b) Dubai       c) The tallest tower      d) A large park  a) Shopping           

……………………….means 6in line  deliciousThe word  -2 

  a) modern               b) tall                c) large           d) tasty  

3- Khalifa tower has …………………………… hotels . 

  a) 19                    b) 9                  c) 211             d) 90   

………………………. fers to thein line 2 re itThe underlined word  -4 

   a) tower                b) mall                c) music          d) fountain 
 

 

  

:B) Answer the following questions 
 

5- What can you do at Khalifa Tower? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 

6- How long did it take to build Khalifa Tower? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 
 

     Khalifa Tower is the tallest tower in the world. It's in Dubai. 

in 2009.  itThey started building it in 2004 and they completed 

The tower has got 211 floors. It's about 828 metres high. The 

tower has got nine hotels, an outdoor foun.tain , many modern 

malls and a large park. There are many restaurants too where 

Around the fountain you can meal.  deliciousyou can have a 

listen to Arabic songs and music. There are so many shops. You 

can go shopping and buy all what you want. If you want to visit 

UAE, you should visit Khaliafa tower. It's so amazing. You will 

enjoy your time there. 
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 Language form and meaning -II 

A) Vocabulary 

:d andb, c from a,  rChoose the correct answe*         
 

1- Can you fill this ………………………. with water, please? 

a) coin b) bottle c) temple d) museum  

2- The……………………………… is the person who studies and writes about the past.   
  

a) doctor b) sailor c) Greek d) historian 

3 – She is writing a ……………………… to her friend in Paris.                         

a) kilometre b) pot c) letter d) coin 

4 – The first people on Failaka were from Ancient …………….…………. 

a) Greece  b) bottle c) historian d) temple 

5- I have ………………… to Failaka Island many times. 

a) seen  b) found c) learned d) been 

 

B) Grammar  

:Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d*          
 

6– I've never ……………… a white lion. 

a) saw  b) sees c) seen d) seeing 
 

7 – We have lived in this house  …………………… many years. 

a) at  b) for c) in d) on  

8 – They…………………… to Failaka last weekend. 

a) goes b) are going c) went d) go 
 

9 –……………………… she ever looked for old bottles? 

a) Has  b) Have c) Will d) Does 

10- My friend has …………………………… her lost cat. 

a) find b) found c) finding d) finds 
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 Writing  -Ш 

your visit to mail of 5 sentences to your friend telling her about -A) Write an e

  :Kuwait National Museum. You can use the following guide words 

   

 

 

 

 

old times  -n lear  –ld things  o  -  information  –  interesting     
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…… 

 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
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 about "Failaka Island" of 5 sentences hort paragraphWrite a s) B

  :swordguide the  and sthe picture with the help of 

 

 

 

 eatherw – temple -coin  – old pots -boat   

Failaka Island 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

C) Write the words under the pictures:  

 

 

  

        
    

………………………      …………………………       ……………………………………          …………………………… 

  
                                                                                                            

 

 

 

 

 

……………………         ………………………………     …………………………………         …………………………… 
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               Copy the words:   

……………………………………………     

been seen temple bottle pot 

  

 

   

 
 

   ****************************************************** 

 

……………………………………………    

coin found Greek special ancient 
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                  Copy the words:   

 

……………………………………………   

Greece historian kilometre 

  

 

 

  

 

********************************************************************* 

……………………………………………     
  

letter 
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State of Kuwait   

Ministry of Education  Grade Five 

Al Asema Educational Zone  period nd2 

Al Doha Primary School For Girls  2018/2019 

   

    9Unit  

 

 

Word Meaning 

exercise تمرين 

forget ينسى 

forgot نسى 

heart قلب 

muscles عضلات 

or أو 

piano يانوب 

really    حقا  

runner عداء 

sandals صندل 

size مقاس 

stretch  يبسط عضلاته()يتمدد 

sure أكيد 

swimmer سباح 

 

 

 

By teacher: Hala Hassan       Senior teacher : Safiah Al Shatti 

  

Headmistress: Hanadi Al Thuleith 

  Sports Day   
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Reading Comprehension-I 

Read the following passage then answer the questions below: 
 

                  Camels are wonderful animals. They can live in the hot dry deserts. 

They have long legs that help to keep their bodies away from the hot sand. 

Camels like to eat plants. They can drink lots of water quickly. They can drink 

about 200 liters of water in three minutes. Do you know that camels can travel 

for months without eating or drinking? They keep food and water in their 

humps. That's why people like to use them to travel across the desert. They 

call them "ships of the desert". Camels can also run very fast, and are used 

for racing just like horses. They are really great animals.  

  :rect answer from a, b ,c and dA) Choose the cor 
 

1- The main idea of the passage is…………………………………… 

    a) Life in the desert                 b) Camels are ships of deserts         

    c) Camel racing                       d) Travelling in the desert 

.……………………… refers to 3in line  theyword underlined The  -2 

a) legs               b)bodies               c) camels         d) plants 

……………………….means 7in line  callThe underlined word  -3 

a) cry                b) use                 c) ring            d) name 

4- Camels can live without drinking for…………………………  

a) only few hours               b) not more than a day               

c) just one night                d) more than a month 

 

:B) Answer the following questions 
 

5- What do camels usually eat? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 

6- Why are horses used for racing ? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
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 Language form and meaning -II 

A) Vocabulary 

:d andfrom a, b, c  rChoose the correct answe*         
 

1- I ………………………. my mobile at home. 

a) pointed b) lived c) sailed d) forgot  

2- You should ………………………… before and after running.   

a) stretch  b) forget c) start d) forgot 

3 – Doing ……………………………… is good for our health.                         

a) hearts b) exercises c) runners d) sandals 

4 – I like playing the ……………………………. 

a) muscles  b) swimmer c) piano d) size 

5-She is ……………………… good at running. 

a) really  b) heart c) exercise d) runner 

B) Grammar  

:Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d*         
 

6 – My brother is good at ……………………….. 

a) singing      b) sings     c) sing     d) sang 

 

7– ………………… are you good at? I'm good at playing tennis. 

a) Where      b) What     c) When     d) Why  

8–………………… go out. I'm sure it's going to rain heavily. 

a) Wasn't     b) Isn't     c) Doesn't     d) Don't 

 

9–They are still ……………………… their sandals. 

a) wore      b) wears     c) wearing     d) wear 

10- He has been learning English……………………...ten years. 
 

a) for   b) to c) at d) by 
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Writing -III 

with the  "walking"about  of 5 sentences hort paragraphWrite a sA) 

  :swordguide the  and sthe picture help of 

 

 

 

walking shoes – water –stretch  – thear – esexerci 

……………………………………… 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

B) Write the words under the pictures: 

 

 

  

        

…………………………     ………………………………      ……………………………    ……………………………… 
 

 

 

 

                  

 

       …………………………………        ………………………………………         …………………………………  
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               Copy the words:   

……………………………………………  

really sure stretch sandals 

  

 

  

 

********************************************************************** 

…………………………………………  

 

size forget forgot 
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                Copy the words:   

…………………………………………  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

********************************************************************** 

exercise or heart muscles 

  

 

  

 

 

 

piano 
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               Copy the words:    

 

…………………………………………  

 

runner swimmer 
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Unit 10 
 

 

 

 

Word Meaning 

dentist طبيب أسنان 

appointment موعد 

adult شخص بالغ 

lesson درس 

gums لثة 

about عن 

fillings الأسنان حشو  

light ضوء 

lose يضيع 

miss يفقد 

notes ملاحظات 

toothache ألم الأسنان 

twice مرتان 

 

 
 

 

 

 

By teacher: Hala Hassan       Senior teacher :Safiah Al Shatti 

 

Headmistress: Hanadi Al Thleith 
 

          State of Kuwait 
 

             

      Ministry of Education              Grade Five 

Al Asema Educational Zone  2nd period 

Al Doha Primary School For Girls  2018/2019 

  A visit to the dentist   
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І- Reading Comprehension   

*Read the following passage then answer the questions below: 
                      

          The ostritch is  flightless bird. It's found in Africa. It is concidered the 

world's largest living bird.It has a big body with small wings, long neck, 

dangerous beak and long legs. It eats plants, insects and small animals like 

lizards. The ostrich usually weighs from 63 to 145 kilograms . It can run very 

fast. An ostrich can achieve a speed of 72.5 km per hour. Baby ostritch is as 

big as a full-sized chicken. An adult ostritch will grow up to nine feet tall. The 

ostritch has the biggest eye of any land animal, including the elephant. It is 

like the size of a tennis ball. Although it can't fly, its strong long legs help it 

to run away fast when it is in danger.  
 
  

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d : 

1-The best title for the passage could be…………………………………… 

a) Plants             b) A big bird         c) Insects         d)The elephant 

………………….…o the ostritch'srefers t 7in line   itThe underlined word -2 

a) eye               b) beak                c) leg              d) wing 

…………………………  si 8in line  strongword  opposite of the The -3 

a) weak              b) large               c) powerful         d) dangerous 

4-The ostrich's ………………… help (helps) it to run away fast when it's in danger. 

a) small wings      b) dangerous beak       c) long neck       d) strong legs 

 

 
 

 B) Answer the following questions: 
 

5- How big is the ostrich's eye? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 

6- Why do you think the ostrich can't fly ? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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- Language form and meaning  

A) Vocabulary  

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d :  

1- You should brush your teeth and ………………… every day. 

a) gums b) dentist c) notes d) lesson  

2- Hurry up! We’ll……………………… our appointment.    

a) look after b) grow up c) brush d) miss 

3 – A bad tooth needs ………………………………                         

a) aults b) light c) fillings d) appointment 

4 – It's not good to …………………………our important things. 

a) look  b) lose c) point d) sail 

5 – If you have ………………………… you should visit the dentist. 

a) toothache b) soon c) twice d) present 

6- The dentist wrote in his …………………that my teeth are healthy. 

a) light b) gums c) heart d) notes 

B) Grammar 

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d : 

7 – If they are late, they ……………………………… the school bus. 

a) missed    b) will miss      c) miss       d) missing 

8 –……………………… should you do to have healthy teeth? 

a) Where    b) When      c) What       d) Why 
 

9 – Our appointment is ………………… six o'clock. 

a) at  b) on c) in d) for 
 

10 – I ……………………………… my teeth now. 

a) brushes  b) brushed c) brush d) am brushing 

11- If you want healthy teeth, you shouldn't…………………… too many sweets. 

a) eating  b) eat c) ate d) eats 
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Ш-  Writing  

A) Write a short paragraph of 5 sentences about "Healthy teeth" with the 

help of the pictures and the guide words: 

 

 

 
 

          brush - dentist – vegetables - many sweets –healthy 

 
 

………………………………………………………………… 

     

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………..………………………………………..

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………..…………………………………………………………………………….. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

 

B) Write the words under the pictures: 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

           …………………………                     …………………………………………             ……………………………                       

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

           ………………………………                ……………………………………            …………………………………… 
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              Copy the words 

…………………………………………… 
 

appointment miss twice notes 

  

 

  

 

           

lose light dentist 

   

 

********************************************************************* 

…………………………………………… 
 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

lesson 
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                 Copy the words:  

 

…………………………………………… 

 

toothache gums fillings 

  

 

 

 

 

 

adult about 
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State of Kuwait   

Ministry of Education  Grade Five 

Al Asema Educational Zone  period nd2 

Al Doha Primary School For Girls  2018/2019    

  Unit 11 

 

 

Word Meaning 

borrow يستعير 

dictionary قاموس 

famous مشهور 

history تاريخ 

internet إنترنت 

languages لغات 

Look up يكشف/يبحث عن 

medicine  طب /دواء 

perhaps ربما 

project مشروع 

scientist عالم 

shelf رف 

space فضاء 

spell يتهجأ 

word كلمة 

wrote كتب 

 

 

 

 

By teacher: Hala Hassan       Senior teacher : Safiah Al Shatti 

Headmistress: Hanadi Al Thleith 

  My favourite book   
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 Reading Comprehension-I 

Read the following passage then answer the questions below: 
 

                  Cheetahs are large spotted cats with a slender body,long thin legs, 

small rounded heads and long spotted tails.They are the fastest of all land 

animals. Their speed can reach up to 113 km in just a few seconds. They live in 

Africa's grasslands.The name of cheetah comes from an Indian word meaning 

"spotted one".Cheetahs look different from any other cats because of the 

long black lines which run from the inside of each eye to the mouth. They are 

called "tear lines". Scientists think that these lines protect the cheetah's 

eyes from sunlight.  Cheetahs are active mainly during the day, Hunting is the 

major activity . The diet of the cheetah consists of gazelles, calves,zebras, 

rabbits and birds. 

 

  :rect answer from a, b ,c and dChoose the cor 
 

1-The best title for the passage could be…………………………………… 

a) Land animals            b) Cheetahs          c) Scientist       d) Sunlight 

……………………….in line 6 refers to theyThe underlined word  -2 

a) seconds                 b) legs                c) lines            d) eyes 

.………………………… in line 1 is thin The opposite of the word -3 

a) fat                      b) fast              c) different          d) long 

4- The name of cheetah in India means ………………………. 

a) fastest cat      b) slender body      c) black lines         d) spotted ones 

 

 :B) Answer the following questions 

5- What do cheetahs eat ? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 

6- Why are the tear lines might be important for the cheetahs? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
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 Language form and meaning -II 

A) Vocabulary 

:d andfrom a, b, c  rChoose the correct answe*         

1- Can I …………………………… your pen, please? 

a) spell b) visit c) write d) borrow  

2- We find meaning of words in a …………………………    

a) story b) dictionary c) history d) shelf 

3 – My dad was sick, so the doctor gave him …………………………                         

a) medicine b) word c) internet d) project 

4 – The spacemen flew to …………………………in a spaceship. 

a) history  b) scientist c) space d) language 

5- We can look on the ……………………… for information About Ibn Sina. 

a) project  b) internet c) shelf d) word 

6- You can ………………………… how to spell words in a dictionary. 

a) come in  b) put on c) turn on d) look up 

 

B) Grammar  

:Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d*         
 

7 – The dictionary is on ………………………………… shelf. 

a) highest  b) the higher c) the highest d) high 
 

8 – You can find the information you want  …………………… the internet. 

a) up  b) for c) in d) on  

9 – My grandpa ………………………… many countries when he was young. 

a) visited b) visit c) is visiting d) visits 
 

10 –They were ……………………… famous scientists of all time. 

a) most  b) the most c) more d) better 

11- ………………… are your favourite books? 

a) When  b) Why c) Who d) What 
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Writing -III 

"Bayruni-Al" about of 5 sentences hort paragraphWrite a sA)  

:swordguide the  the picture and with the help of 

            famous – Muslim - the Quran – languages – maps 

 

…………………………………………… 
 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

B) Write the words under the pictures: 

 

 

  

        

  ………………………          ……………………………        ………………………………       ……………………………       

 

 

 

 

    

    ………………………………………        ………………………………………             ……………………………… 
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Copy the words                         

 

…………………………………………… 

dictionary borrow project look up spell shelf 

  

 

    

 

 

…………………………………………… 

 

scientist famous internet perhaps word 
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Copy the words                          

…………………………………………… 

 

languages medicine history space wrote 
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State of Kuwait  
 

Ministry of Education  Grade Five 

Al Asema Educational Zone  Period  nd2 

Al Doha Primary School For Girls  2018/2019 
 

  Unit 12 

 

 

Word Meaning 

arrivals lounge صالة الوصول 

baggage hall صالة الأمتعة 

bank بنك 

car park ياراتموقف س 

Departure lounge صالة السفر 

down أسفل 

excited متشوق 

flight رحلة جوية 

flown in يصل بالطائرة 

made صنع 

main entrance مدخل رئيسي 

meal وجبة 

passport control صالة الجوازات 

shopping centre مركز تسوق 

sign لافتة 

spoke تحدث 

surprise مفاجأة 

window نافذة 

take off تقلع الطائرة 

  
 

By teacher: Hala Hassan       Senior teacher : Safiah Al Shatti 

Headmistress: Hanadi Al Thleith 

  A lovely surprise   
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Reading Comprehension-I 

Read the following passage then answer the questions: 
                  

       Sleeping is very important for your health. It makes you feel better and 

work harder. Sleeping is very useful for your heart, weight, mood and blood.  

It is as important as eating healthy food and exercising. If you want to sleep 

well at night, you should relax your body and mind by taking a shower early in 

the evening and drinking warm milk. You shouldn't eat heavy meals or drink 

coffee before bedtime. Also you shouldn't watch television or use computer 

before going to bed. You should sleep about eight hours every day. Remember 

you can't have good health without taking care of your sleep.                                 

                                                                                                                                                         

 Choose the correct answer from a, b ,c and d:   

1-The best title for this passage is………………………….. 

     a) Good sleep                     b) Healthy food 

     c) Working hard                 d) Exercising 
 

……………………………………refers to 3in line "  it"  wordunderlined  The -2 

a) weight              b) heart               c) sleeping             d) work 
 

………..………………… means 4in line  wellword  The  -3 

a) healthy               b) good             c) warm             d) heavy 
 

4- You should…………………………your mind and body by having a shower. 

a) relax                b) want              c) watch             d) remember 

 
 

 :B) Answer the following questions 
 

5 - What should you do to sleep well ? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 

 

6- Why should you have good sleep? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
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 Language form and meaning -II 

A) Vocabulary 

:d andfrom a, b, c  rChoose the correct answe*         
 

1- I'm so ………………………… because we're going on a trip tomorrow.  

a) tall b) excited c) famous d) late  

2- You can get money at the ………………………   

a) car park b) passport control c) window d) bank 

3 – My mother has just…………………………… a chocolate cake.                         

a) made b) written c) spoken d) flown 

4 – Let's have a …………………………at the restaurant. 

a) sign  b) flight c) meal d) shop 

5-My dad gave me a lovely ………………………… on my birthday. 

a) baggage hall  b) surprise c) window d) car park 

 

B) Grammar  

:Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d*         

6 – My aunt has just …………………… in from Canada. 

a) flown  b) flew c) flies d)fly 

 

 

8 – There is a new shop next  …………………… our house. 

a) from  b) to c) in d) on  

9 – Where…………………… the restaurant ? 

    a) were b) am c) are d) is 

10- I ………………………… to my grandpa last week. 

    a) spoke b) speak c) spoken 
 

d) speaks 

7 –If you look out of the window, you ………………………… us . 

a) sees  b) saw c) will see  d) would see 
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Writing -III 

"Kuwait airport" about of 5 sentences hort paragraphWrite a sA)  

swordguide the  ture andthe pic with the help of  
  

modern -south – white plane- shops - taking off 

 

…………………………………………………… 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

 :Write the words under the pictures) B 

 

 

 

         

……………………………………       ……………………………         ………………………      ……………………………       
 

 

 

                                                 

………………………………………       ……………………………………………      ……………………………………………       

 

 

 

  

  ………………………………       …………………………………………………… 
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Copy the words                  
 

…………………………………………… 

arrivals lounge baggage hall passport control 

  

 

 

 

excited made sign 
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Copy the words                    

 

 

…………………………………………… 

flown in surprise spoke 

  

 

 

 

…………………………………………… 

 

car park bank down shopping centre 
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                   Copy the words 

…………………………………………… 

 

departure lounge take off window meal 

  

 

  

 

…………………………………………… 

 

flight main entrance 
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Grammar review 

(1) The present perfect with Have you ever…. ? 

We use the present perfect with Have you ever……….? To ask about 

an experience that happened at any time in the past. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Choose the correct answer: 

  

1- Have you ever  ……………… a white lion? 

    a) seen  b)  seeing c) saw d) sees 

2- She has never ……………… to a museum. 

    a) were  b) was c) been d) being 

3- Has she ever………………... learn about the Ancient Greeks? 

    a) learned  b) learn c) learning d) learns 

4- They have never  …………………… Chinese food. 

    a) finds  b) finding c) find d) found 
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(2) The present perfect and the past simple 

We use the present perfect when we want to talk about something 

and we don't say when it happened. We use the past simple when we 

talk about something and we say when it happened. 

 

 

 

 

 

Choose the correct answer: 

  

1- I  ……………… shopping last Friday. 

    a) go  b)  going c) went d) goes 

2- She has ……………… her homework. 

    a) does  b) done c) do d) doing 

3- Yesterday, mum……………….. a lovely dress for me. 

    a) buy  b)  bought c) buys d) is buying 

4- We have …………………… an old coin on Failaka. 

    a) finds  b) finding c) find d) found 
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(3) Good at + …..ing 

We always use a verb in the ing form after the phrase  good at…….. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Choose the correct answer: 

 

 

 

 

1- She is really good at …………………………... 

    a) swims  b)  swim c) swimming d) swam 

2-  …………………are you good at? I'm good at running . 

a) What  b) Where c) How d) When 

3- My sister is good…………….. playing the piano. 

    a) in  b)  of c) on d) at 

4- Mum is very good at ………………………….. 

a) cook  b) cooked c) cook d) cooking 
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(4) Imperatives 

We use imparatives when we want to give someone instructions. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Choose the correct answer: 

 

 

 

1-  ………………………… play in the street. It's dangerous.  

    a) Doing  b)  Didn't c) doesn't d) Don't 

2-  Don't ………………………. late at night. 

a) slept  b) sleep c) sleeps d) sleeping 

3- …………….. your homework now. 

    a) Do  b)  Did c) Doing d) Does 

4- ……………………… play with matches. 

a) Didn't  b) Doing c) Doesn't  d) Don't 
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(5) The first conditional with will 

We use the first conditional with will when we talk about a result of 

an event that is likely to happen. 

             If + ( Present simple )              will + ( infinitive ) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Choose the correct answer: 

 

  

1- If you study well, you ………………………….. high marks. 

    a) got  b)  get c) will get d) getting 

2- If Sara …………………. late to bed, she will be tired . 

a) goes  b) go c) went d) is going 

3- If he brushes his teeth, they will………… white. 

    a) are  b)  be c) were d) been 

4- If they ………………….their mum, she will be happy. 

a) helped  b) helps c) are helping d) help 
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( 6 ) The first conditional with should 

We use the first conditional with should when we give advice to 

someone for something that is likely to happen. 

       If +( Present simple )          should/shouldn't + ( infinitive ) 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Choose the correct answer: 
 

 
  

1- If he ……………… cold, he should drink something hot. 

    a) feel  b)  feeling c) feels d) felt 

2- You shouldn't eat too many sweets if you ……………… healthy teeth. 

    a) want  b) wanted c) is wanting d) want 

3- If she……………….. toothache, she should visit the dentist. 

    a) having  b)  had c) have d) has 

4- If they like to be strong, they should …………………… exercises. 

    a) did  b) do c) doing d) does 
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( 7 ) Superlative adjectives 

We use the most with adjectives of more than two syllables. We use 

the adjective with est if it has one syllable 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Choose the correct answer: 

 
  

1- This story is the ……………………..….. one I have ever read. 

  a) longest  b)  long c) longer d) as long 

2- The monkey is ……………………….….. animal at all.  

 a) cleverer  b) clever c) as clever d) the cleverest 

3- My room is ………………………….. room in our house. 

 a) big  b)  the biggest c) bigger d) as big 

4- Maha is the ……………………………. girl in our family. 

a) as beautiful  b) more beautiful c) most beautiful d) beautiful 
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( 8 )The present perfect with just 

We use the present perfect with just to talk about something which 

happened the moment before we speak about it. 

have / has + past participle (التصريف الثالث للفعل) 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Choose the correct answer: 

1- I have just……………………… a cake. 

    a) make  b)  made c) making d) makes 

2- They have ……………………. their homework. 

a) finishing  b) finishes c) finished d) finish 

3- The plane has just……………………. 

    a) landed  b)  landing c) lands d) land 

4- My sister has …………………. her mobile at the bookshop. 

a) forgets  b) forget c) forgot d) forgotten 


